Language Arts Journal of Michigan with the name Michillinda for a resort on White Lake; they could put together various sets of names, each name within a invented this name since those who vacationed there came set sharing a particular characteristic. For instance, you could from Michigan, Illinois, and Indiana. And students will even put together a set ofnames for places near your school (I would make some interesting connections to languages other than put Alto in my set, in part because its derivation from Latin is As students learn these things, they will also came from prominent immigrant groups (such as TOivola, the discover how place names reflect the social, cultural, and Finnish name for "vale ofhope"). You could choose names that economic history of Michigan. Prominent among subjects were derived from prominent political figures, such as Grant, for study in this regard will be the historical importance or you could choose names that were created by combining Investigating toponyms in Michigan is just one kind of language exploration and play you can use in classrooms.
Whatever kind of language exploration and play you decide to use, though, my hope is that it will lead students to be more curious about language and its various uses. If that happens, you are in a better position, I believe, to move them toward using language more skillfully and responsibly. And once students are committed to that kind of language use, they should be willing to work for more skillful and responsible uses oflanguage in society in general. Iflanguage exploration can have such effects, it will definitely have proved itself a worthwhile activity in English classes.
